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Summary

Reconstructive fire testing is an important tool used by fire investigators to determine

the cause, origin, and progression of a particular fire. Accurate reconstruction of the

fire requires the laboratory structure to be outfitted with materials that, in terms of

contribution to fire growth, perform similarly to the original materials found at the fire

scene. Therefore, a procedure was developed to enable fire investigators to select

these replacement materials on the basis of a quantitative assessment of their relative

fire performance. This procedure consists of gram‐scale and/or milligram‐scale stan-

dard testing accompanied by inverse numerical modeling of these tests, which is used

to obtain relevant material properties. A numerical model composed of a detailed

pyrolysis submodel and empirical flame heat feedback submodels, which were devel-

oped in this study, is subsequently employed to simulate the early stages of the Room

Corner Test, which was selected to represent full‐scale material performance. The

results of these simulations demonstrate that this procedure can successfully differ-

entiate between fire growth propensities of several commercially available medium

density fiberboards.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

An effective method in determining the cause, origin, and progression

of a fire is to perform reconstructive fire tests. A reconstructive fire

test strives to recreate a fire that is under investigation by building a

full‐scale replica of the structure in a laboratory and using it to test

hypotheses. When building these structures, it is often necessary to

substitute materials that are commercially available for the original

materials that were found during the fire investigation because the

original materials were either destroyed or there is an insufficient
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quantity remaining to conduct large scale tests. NFPA 921: Guide for

Fire and Explosion Investigations states that the reconstructive fire

test is only credible when the materials utilized in the test assembly

are “suitable exemplars of the actual materials”.1 Accurate reconstruc-

tive fire testing requires these materials to behave similarly to the

original materials during the likely fire scenario.

Currently, materials are chosen for use in reconstruction tests

based on the information available about the construction of the

building and/or through post‐fire visual examination of the remaining

materials. The fire forensic field needs a quantitative methodology

for comparing various materials and predicting how they perform rel-

ative to one another in a full‐scale fire scenario so that substitute

materials can be better selected for reconstructive fire testing. The

goal of this study is to develop a systematic procedure that allows fire

investigators to obtain relevant properties of several similar materials

and then compare their fire performance through modeling of a full‐

scale fire scenario. The selected full‐scale scenario was the NFPA
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286 Room Corner Test.2 This scenario was selected because it is rou-

tinely used to evaluate fire performance of internal wall lining mate-

rials, which tend to be major contributors to fires in residential

structures.
2 | BACKGROUND

The Room Corner Test is a standard test used to evaluate the flamma-

bility of combustible wall and ceiling materials and measure their

potential overall contribution to fire growth during a compartment

fire. In this test, a compartment is constructed, the interior walls

and/or ceiling are lined with the test sample, and a gas burner is placed

on the floor in the corner of the room. Once the gas burner fire ignites

the combustible wall material, flames usually spread upward at a sig-

nificant rate due to corner‐wall re‐radiation and reduced air entrain-

ment rate.3 If the wall and/or ceiling material is sufficiently

flammable, the fire will continue to spread along the corner‐walls

and ceiling until the compartment transitions to flashover, provided

that sufficient fuel is available.

During the Room Corner Test, early fire growth is primarily dic-

tated by the rate of upward flame spread along the corner walls.

Upward flame spread was described by Saito et al4 as a process that

involves 3 zones along the vertical combustible surface: pyrolysis,

flame extension, and burnout. In the pyrolysis zone, flames continu-

ously exist over the combustible surface because the material has

ignited and gaseous fuel is being produced. The material has not

ignited in the flame extension zone but is being preheated by the fluc-

tuating flame and radiation from surrounding surfaces and ceiling

smoke layer. In the burnout zone, flames do not exist because the

material is no longer producing sufficient amount of fuel to sustain

combustion.

Significant efforts have been made to study flame height and heat

flux along the corner‐wall and ceiling due to an exposure fire or a wall

material fire.5-13 Experiments were performed in either a compart-

ment similar to the Room Corner Test or in an open corner‐wall

assembly. Lattimer and Sorathia13 performed detailed experiments

characterizing the steady‐state heat flux and gas temperature at the

surface of the walls and ceiling during a fire in the corner of a room.

They used a square propane burner to represent an exposure fire

and a thin propane line burner to represent the burning surface of 2

corner walls. Correlations for the flame height, gas temperature, and

heat flux to the walls and ceiling were developed to represent both

scenarios. These correlations state that the heat flux in the lower half

of a corner‐wall flame is 70 kW m−2, and the peak heat flux from the

squarer gas burner is 59, 84, and 104 kW m−2 when the square gas

burner is 0.17, 0.3, and 0.5 m wide, respectively.

Lattimer and Sorathia14 also performed flame spread experiments

where combustible materials lined the walls and ceiling in the open

corner‐wall configuration and were exposed to the ISO 9705 burner

conditions. Overall, their flame height correlation13 predicted the

experimental measurements well; however, during the early stages

of burner exposure and flame spread, model predictions of heat flux

were notably greater than experimental measurements. It is important

to note that that the majority of the corner‐wall fire studies focused
on the heat feedback from a square gas burner that replicated the

burner output in a standard test or a gaseous line burner that was

intended to mimic a corner‐wall material fire. Few researchers mea-

sured the thermal conditions of a fire spreading on an actual combus-

tible wall lining.

Driven by the importance of this scenario and the high cost of the

Room Corner Test, a number of models of variable complexity have

been developed to simulate its dynamics. Quintiere15 developed one

of the first room corner fire models, and his overall approach was later

adopted by many other researchers.16-20 Quintiere's model relied on

the upward flame spread model developed by Saito et al4 and a simple

upper layer gas temperature correlation to determine radiative heat

transfer from the smoke. Flame spread occurred once the surface tem-

perature reached the prescribed ignition temperature. The pyrolysis

zone then produced heat and the total heat release rate (HRR) was

tracked in time for the entire compartment. Flashover was assumed

to occur at HRR = 1.0 MW. Heat flux to the wall was specified to

be 60 and 30 kW m−2 in the pyrolysis zone and flame extension zones,

respectively. Several bench‐scale tests including cone calorimetry21

and the Lateral Ignition and Flame Spread test22 were performed to

obtain the material properties, which served as inputs to the model.

Dillon12 demonstrated that Quintiere's model was sensitive to the

material properties obtained through bench‐scale testing, and the

model's predictions could be fit to the Room Corner Test results once

the heat of gasification and total combustion energy produced per unit

area of material were increased or decreased.

The Building Research Association of New Zealand (BRANZ)

developed the B‐RISK model23 that is considered to be the state‐of‐

the‐art and is among few publicly available compartment fire models

designed to simulate the Room Corner Test. The corner‐wall fire

growth model within B‐RISK relies on Lattimer's flame height and

peak burner heat flux correlations13 from an exposure fire to charac-

terize the thermal conditions along the surface of a corner‐wall mate-

rial. The fire growth model is coupled to a zone model. More

specifically, the fire growth model uses the upper layer temperature

predicted by the zone model to determine the additional heat flux to

the material surfaces. During validation,23 B‐RISK was shown to ade-

quately predict the overall compartment HRR curves. However, it

notably over‐predicted early HRR, when the impact of the properties

of the wall lining material is arguably most pronounced.
3 | GENERAL APPROACH

A 2‐dimensional burning model, ThermaKin2D, was selected to simu-

late the critical aspect of the Room Corner Test—upward flame spread

along the corner walls. The 2 dimensions resolved in the model

corresponded to the height and thickness of these walls. The

governing equations of ThermaKin2D, together with a description of

the solution methodology and verification exercises, can be found in

an earlier publication.24 Unlike modeling tools previously utilized for

the simulation of this test, ThermaKin2D is based on a highly detailed

representation of physical and chemical processes involved in con-

densed‐phase pyrolysis. As a consequence, this model requires an

extensive set of material properties. In this work, these properties
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were obtained through inverse modeling of standard bench‐scale and/

or milligram‐scale material tests. ThermaKin2D was used to carry out

the inverse modeling of these tests.

Simulation of flame spread along the corner walls required devel-

opment of empirical flame submodels to represent heat feedback to

the material surface from an ignition source (square gas burner) and

from a spreading corner‐wall flame supported by the combustible wall

lining material. Therefore, tests were conducted in an open corner‐

wall assembly to characterize heat feedback from these sources. The

complete flame spread model, containing pyrolysis and flame

submodels, was employed to model a series of Room Corner Tests

performed on similar materials. The model's ability to predict differ-

ences in the test outcomes was evaluated.
4 | MATERIAL PROPERTY DETERMINATION
PROCEDURE

4.1 | Materials

Medium density fiberboard (MDF), an engineered wood product, was

selected as the target material because it is widely used in both mod-

ern and legacy construction. Four types of internal wall paneling were

acquired from building supply stores; each type was identified as

MDF. The materials were produced by 3 different manufacturers in

varying thickness (τ), density (ρ), and finish colors and textures (either

smooth or with a “bead”, a groove incorporated into the MDF for

esthetic purposes). Gypsum wallboard was also used in this study as

backing material onto which the MDF was mounted in accordance

with the NFPA 286.2 A summary of the information on all these mate-

rials is provided inTable 1. Prior to testing, the MDF samples and gyp-

sum wallboard were conditioned at 296 K and 50% humidity until the

sample mass reached equilibrium.
4.2 | Procedure

The authors of this study have previously developed a systematic pro-

cedure for parametrization of pyrolysis models for combustible

solids.25 In this procedure, key physical and chemical processes and

properties are isolated and systematically determined through a com-

bination of experiments and modeling. Unfortunately, this procedure

relies on a set of instruments including the Controlled Atmosphere

Pyrolysis Apparatus and differential scanning calorimetry that are not

readily available to the fire investigation community. Therefore, a deci-

sion was made not to use this procedure in this study and to create a

new procedure that relies only on standard, widely used flammability
TABLE 1 Materials used in this study

Name Manufacturer D

Sample A Georgia‐Pacific W

Sample B Decorative Panels International W

Sample C Georgia‐Pacific L

Sample D Eucatex North America D

Gypsum wallboard United States Gypsum P
test methods: microscale combustion calorimetry (MCC) and cone

calorimetry (CC).

MCC experiments were conducted in accordance with ASTM

D730926 using 2 to 3‐mg material samples that were pyrolyzed in

nitrogen at a heating rate of 1 K s−1. The HRR normalized by the initial

mass (HRR/m0) was collected as a function of the sample temperature.

The heat of complete combustion of gaseous pyrolyzates (ΔHc) and

solid residue or char yield (θC) were determined. Each material was

sampled and tested 5 times to ensure reproducibility.

CC experiments were performed in accordance with ASTM

E1354.21 Multiple tests were conducted at a range of incident radiant

heat fluxes (q″inc) between 20 and 80 kW m−2 on each material, and

each test was repeated 3 times. MDF samples were stapled to the

gypsum wallboard to replicate the installation practice used in the

full‐scale tests conducted in this study. Because MDF samples had a

tendency to swell and delaminate during experiments, an edge

frame21 was employed to provide additional sample shape control.

The HRR per unit area (HRRPUA) was measured as a function of time,

and the effective heat of combustion of the gaseous pyrolyzates

(ΔHeff) was determined as the integral of HRRPUA from the time of

ignition until the moment when flaming combustion became unstable

and transitioned to smoldering divided by the corresponding area‐

normalized sample mass loss.

Two approaches to the material property evaluation were

exercised. In the first approach, it was assumed that the fire investiga-

tor was only able to collect enough material for MCC testing (less than

50 mg is required). Modeling was used to fit the HRR/m0 curves to

determine the kinetics of the thermal decomposition reactions includ-

ing the pre‐exponential factors (A), activation energies (E), and stoi-

chiometric yields (θ) of condensed‐phase products. The measured

heat of complete combustion, ΔHc, was assigned to the gaseous pyrol-

yzates. The rest of the required material properties, including the

heats of decomposition reactions (h) and component heat capacities

(c), thermal conductivities (k), radiation absorption coefficients (α),

and surface emissivities (ε) were assumed to have characteristic values

computed as the averages of results measured for a wide range

organic polymeric solids.27

In the second approach, the fire investigator was assumed to

collect enough material to conduct both MCC and CC tests at multiple

q″inc. Similar to the first approach, MCC data were used to evaluate

the kinetics of material decomposition; however, CC experiments pro-

vided the effective heat of combustion, ΔHeff, and char density. Finally,

the CC HRRPUA data were fit, using a model of this experiment

implemented within ThermaKin2D, by manually changing remaining

chemical, thermal, and optical properties until the model predictions

matched the experimental results. The manual optimization was aided
escription τ, mm ρ, kg m−3

hite finish with a bead 6.2 1090

hite finish with a bead 4.1 890

ight brown finish with a bead 3.6 890

ark brown finish, smooth 3.2 1080

aper‐face sheathing 12.6 480



TABLE 2 Summary of MCC test results

Sample ΔHc, J kg
−1 θC, %

A (12.8 ± 1.2) × 106 17.5 ± 3.1

B (13.9 ± 0.8) × 106 14.4 ± 6.3

C (12.6 ± 1.2) × 106 17.6 ± 0.4
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by an analysis of literature measurements, which was used to establish

plausible limits for each property value. It should be noted that, as has

been observed by other researchers,28 the properties determined

through this type of optimization procedure tend to be interdepen-

dent and, therefore, are expected to provide reasonable predictions

only when used as a complete set and only within the range of exper-

imental conditions from which they were derived.
5 | MATERIAL PROPERTY DETERMINATION
RESULTS

5.1 | MCC tests

The mean experimental MCC HRR/m0 curves obtained for the MDF

materials are shown in Figure 1 as points. A summary of these results

is provided in Table 2. All uncertainties were computed from the scat-

ter of the experimental data as 2 standard deviations of the mean.

ThermaKin2D simulations of the MCC tests were performed in a

thermally thin (zero‐dimensional) mode, where the temperature of

the solid was forced to follow the set heating rate (1 K s−1), and mass

transport was effectively infinitely fast, in order to determine the

decomposition kinetics from the MCC data. The decomposition

reaction mechanism was assumed to consist of either a single reaction

(1 Reaction Model):

Virgin Material→ θC Char þ 1−θCð Þ Gas (1)

or 2 consecutive reactions (2 Reaction Model):

Virgin Material→ θI Intermediateþ 1−θIð Þ Gas1 (2)
FIGURE 1 Experimentally measured and model predicted MCC heat relea
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Intermediate→θCI Char þ 1−θCIð Þ Gas2

All reactions were assumed to be first order. All gaseous products

were assumed to have the heats of complete combustion, ΔHc, listed

in Table 2. The reaction parameters were determined using a manual

fitting of the HRR/m0 curves following the same approach that was

previously employed for the fitting of thermogravimetric analysis

data.29,30 Acceptance criteria for this optimization procedure required

model‐predicted peak HRR/m0, the temperature at which this peak

occurs, and total heat release to match experimental measurements

within 2.5%, 2.5%, and 0.5%, respectively.

The results of these fitting exercises are shown in Figure 1 as

lines. The resulting kinetic parameters are given in Table 3. The 1

Reaction Model captures experimental data with coefficients of deter-

mination R2 = 0.91–0.93. The 2 Reaction Model provides a notably

better fit with R2 = 0.96–0.99. In addition to these mechanisms, a

decomposition mechanism consisting of 3 parallel reactions that was

proposed by Li et al31 for MDF was considered. The kinetic parame-

ters of individual reactions determined by these researchers were kept

unaltered, while the relative amounts of 3 reactants, which according

to Li et al represent cellulose, hemicellulose, and adhesive, were varied

to fit the MCC data. This exercise did not yield high quality fits for all

D (14.1 ± 0.7) × 106 11.6 ± 2.4
se rates obtained for MDF samples at a heating rate of 1 K s−1 [Colour

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


TABLE 3 MDF thermal decomposition kinetics derived from MCC
experiments

Property Sample A Sample B Sample C Sample D

1 Reaction Model

θC [%] 17.5 14.4 17.6 11.6

A [s−1] 1.44 × 107 5.81 × 107 4.80 × 106 2.80 × 108

E [J mol−1] 1.04 × 105 1.15 × 105 1.019 × 105 1.223 × 105

2 Reaction Model

θI [%] 70.6 80.0 94.0 83.0

AI [s
−1] 2.60 × 107 9.50 × 107 3.00 × 107 9.90 × 108

EI [J mol−1] 9.99 × 104 1.06 × 105 8.34 × 104 1.15 × 105

θCI [%] 24.8 18.0 18.8 13.9

ACI [s
−1] 1.80 × 1011 1.40 × 1010 9.90 × 106 1.95 × 1010

ECI [J mol−1] 1.55 × 105 1.45 × 105 1.05 × 105 1.45 × 105
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materials (R2 = 0.70–0.94), and, therefore, this approach was

abandoned in favor of the simpler mechanisms.
5.2 | CC tests

The results of CC experiments performed on MDF samples are shown

in Figures 2 to 4. The data in these figures are grouped in accordance

with the imposed heat flux, q″inc. The experimental data are shown as

shaded areas, which indicate scatter between repeated tests. After

several repeated CC experiments, the char mass was measured, and

its structure was geometrically analyzed to determine the effective

char density. Samples C and D produced char that maintained a solid

structure, which made this determination relatively straightforward.
Time [s] 

Time [s]

FIGURE 2 Experimentally measured (shaded area) and model predicte
25 kW m−2. Sample C was the only material tested at 25 kW m−2 because
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
The char produced by Samples A and B lacked structural integrity.

Based on the observation that the overall sample thickness changed

minimally during the tests on these materials, the volume of the char

was estimated to be equal to the volume of the virgin sample. The

effective heats of combustion, ΔHeff, and char densities derived from

CC experiments are summarized in Table 4.

Several additional CC experiments were conducted on Samples A

and B, in which a water‐cooled Schmidt‐Boelter heat flux gauge was

inserted into an orifice drilled through the sample and gypsum wall-

board. The gauge surface was positioned flush with the top sample

surface either at the center or near an edge of the sample. These

experiments were used to estimate the contribution of the surface

flame to the heat flux incident onto the samples, which is needed to

accurately define thermal boundary conditions in the model of the

CC experiments. Details of these heat flux measurements can be

found elsewhere.32 The mean flame heat flux over the exposed sur-

face area of the sample was found to be 20 kW m−2. Similar values

were obtained in earlier studies for non‐charring polymers burning in

a comparable configuration.33,34

Cone calorimeter experiments were simulated in ThermaKin2D in

a 1‐dimensional mode. These simulations were repeated for each

MDF sample using both the 1 Reaction and 2 Reaction Models for

thermal decomposition. Convective cooling of the top sample surface

prior to ignition was defined by the convection coefficient of

10 W m−2 K−1 and an environmental temperature of 300 K35. The

additional heat flux from the flame (20 kW m−2) was assumed to be

radiative in nature33 and added to q″inc after ignition. Ignition was

modeled to occur when the top surface mass flux of gaseous pyroly-

zates reached a critical value, _m″crit. The transport of the gases
Time [s]

Time [s]

d CC heat release rates for MDF samples exposed to q″inc=20 or
it did not ignite at the lower heat flux [Colour figure can be viewed

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


Time [s] Time [s]

Time [s] Time [s]

FIGURE 3 Experimentally measured (shaded area) and model predicted CC heat release rates for MDF samples exposed to q″inc=50 kW m−2

[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Time [s] Time [s]

Time [s] Time [s]

FIGURE 4 Experimentally measured (shaded area) and model predicted CC heat release rates for MDF samples exposed to q″inc=80 kW m−2

[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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through the solid to the top surface was specified to occur at a rate

that would not inhibit their flow (ie, without resistance). The presence

of gypsum wallboard behind the MDF samples was modeled explicitly

using the properties obtained from the literature.36 A brief study was
conducted to ensure that the numerical integration parameters

employed in these simulations provide fully converged results.32

The heat of combustion of all gaseous pyrolyzates was set equal

to the corresponding ΔHeff. The heat capacity of gaseous pyrolyzates

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


TABLE 4 Summary of CC test results

Sample ΔHeff, J kg
−1 Char Density, kg m−3

A (11.3 ± 8.6) × 106 191

B (11.7 ± 10.8) × 106 128

C (10.3 ± 11.7) × 106 382

D (12.9 ± 5.9) × 106 255
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was set to 1800 J kg−1 K−1.37 The heats of reactions and the thermal

transport properties of the virgin sample, intermediate, and char

(including k, c, ε, and α) were varied to fit the experimental CC data.

A literature review on pyrolysis properties of synthetic polymers27,38

and lignocellulosic materials32,39-41 was conducted to define the aver-

age, minimum, and maximum values of each of these properties; these

values are summarized in Table 5. The thermal conductivity of char

was expressed as a function of temperature, T in Kelvin, using the

radiation diffusion approximation to reflect the fact that heat flow

through the char's porous structure is frequently dominated by radia-

tion.40 The emissivity and heat capacity of char were not varied and

instead were set to typical values, 0.86 and 1500 J kg−1 K−1,38 respec-

tively. One additional parameter that was varied was _m″
crit. The varia-

tion of this parameter was constrained by the limits suggested by

Lyon and Quintiere42:

15 kW m−2≤ _m″
crit*ΔHeff

� �
≤27 kW m−2

The properties listed in Table 5 and _m″crit were varied within their

limits, in a manually iterative process, to produce the best agreement

between model‐predicted and experimentally measured ignition time

and HRRPUA profiles. This procedure was informed by a previously

conducted sensitivity analysis27 that identified which properties exert

the greatest influence on particular aspects of HRRPUA curves.

Acceptance criteria for this optimization required model‐predicted

ignition time, first peak HRRPUA, and instantaneous HRRPUA

obtained for the first 50% of quasi‐steady burning period to match

experimental measurements within 5 s, 10%, and 15%, respectively.
TABLE 5 Pyrolysis property ranges for polymeric solids. Negative h indic

Property Average

Virgin material and intermediate

k [W m−1 K−1] 0.24a

c [J kg−1 K−1] 2300a

ε [−] 0.88a

α [m2 kg−1] 3.0a

h [J kg−1] −7 × 105,a

Char

k [W m−1 K−1] 5 × 10−10 × T 3,d

α [m2 kg−1] 10a

aStoliarov et al.27

bGronli39

cLi et al.41

dMcKinnon40

eLi38

fLannon32
For samples exposed to an incident heat flux of 20 or 25 kW m−2,

the optimization target for ignition time was relaxed to ±10 s, which

is consistent with measured variations between repeated experiments.

Additionally, when Sample A was exposed to an incident heat flux of

50 kW m−2, 2 peaks in HRRPUA were measured, each approximately

100% higher than the average HRRPUA during the quasi‐steady burn-

ing; thus, for this material, at this heat flux, the third optimization tar-

get was relaxed from 15% to 20%. Details of this optimization process

can be found elsewhere.32

The results of these fitting exercises are shown in Figures 2 to 4

as lines. The best agreement between the model and experiments

was achieved for Samples B and D. Throughout the full duration of

quasi‐steady burning, the average relative difference between experi-

mentally measured and model‐predicted HRRPUA for these materials

was less than 12%. Although simulations using the 2 Reaction Model

better capture the presence of second HRRPUA maxima observed in

some experiments, the relative difference between experimentally

measured and model‐predicted HRRPUA data was found to be essen-

tially the same for both reaction schemes. Consequently, the 1 Reac-

tion Model was chosen for all simulations of full‐scale experiments

as it provided comparable accuracy, while requiring fewer parameters.

Table 6 lists optimized property sets corresponding to this model.

Material properties required for the 2 Reaction Model are listed in

Table SI‐1 of the Supplementary Information document.
6 | FLAME SUBMODEL DEVELOPMENT

6.1 | Open corner‐wall experiments

An open corner‐wall assembly, consisting of two 2.4‐m tall, 1.2‐m

wide perpendicular walls with a partial ceiling was constructed under

the 1‐MW rated exhaust hood at the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,

Firearms and Explosives, Fire Research Laboratory (ATF FRL) as

shown in Figure 5. This assembly was used to conduct 2 types of

experiments: burner exposure and flame spread tests. Burner
ates endothermic reactions

Minimum Maximum

0.07b 0.42a

1100c 2900a

0.70d 0.94a

0.6a 100e

−2.5 × 106,a 0f

1 × 10−10 × T 3,d 1 × 10−9 × T 3,d

0.6a 100e



TABLE 6 Optimized set of MDF properties used in conjunction with the 1 Reaction Model

Virgin Material

Parameter Sample A Sample B Sample C Sample D Source

τ [m] 6.2 × 10−3 4.1 × 10−3 3.6 × 10−3 3.2 × 10−3 Measured
ρ [kg m−3] 1090 890 890 1080

k [W m−1 K−1] 0.20 0.13 0.095 0.22 Fit to CC
c [J kg−1 K−1] 2900 2900 2900 2650
ε [−] 0.82 0.71 0.725 0.91
α [m2 kg−1] 20 5 7 3
h [J kg−1] −3.0 × 105 −4.0 × 105 −1.5 × 105 −1.2 × 106

_m″crit [kg s−1 m−2] 2.22 × 10
−3

2.33 × 10
−3

2.64 × 10
−3

2.13 × 10
−3

θC [%] 17.5 14.4 17.6 11.6 Measured

A [s−1] 1.44 × 107 5.81 × 107 4.80 × 106 2.80 × 108 Fit to MCC
E [J mol−1] 1.04 × 105 1.15 × 105 1.019 × 105 1.223 × 105

Heff [J kg
−1] 11.3 × 106 11.7 × 106 10.3 × 106 12.9 × 106 Measured

Char

ρ [kg m−3] 191 128 382 255 Measured

k [W m−1 K−1] 9.5×10−10×T3 2.5×10−10×T3 1.25×10−10×T3 4×10−10×T3 Fit to CC
α [m2 kg−1] 35 10 15 13

c [J kg−1 K−1] 1500 1500 1500 1500 Literature38

ε [−] 0.86 0.86 0.86 0.86
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exposure experiments were used to characterize the heat feedback

from a square burner used as ignition source. Flame spread experi-

ments were used to characterize the heat feedback from the flame

growing on the corner walls.

During both burner exposure and flame spread experiments, the

30.5‐cm‐square and 35.4‐cm‐tall propane gas burner designed in

accordance with NFPA 2862 was positioned on the floor in the corner

of the assembly. A mass flow controller was used to feed CP grade

propane to the burner at a rate that would achieve the desired

HRR based on a heat of combustion of propane equal to

46.4 × 106 J kg−1.43 Total flame heat flux to the wall was measured

using an array of water‐cooled Schmidt‐Boelter heat flux gauges

arranged vertically along one wall, flush with the wall surface. Heat

flux gauges were separated from one another by 0.25 m (in the verti-

cal direction) and placed 0.10 m from the corner to ensure that they
FIGURE 5 Open corner‐wall setup [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
were always located within the flame region. The gauges were cooled

with water at a slightly elevated temperature of 313 K, to mitigate

condensation on the gauge sensor surface.44

The 1‐MW exhaust hood was equipped with sampling and instru-

mentation to allow for oxygen consumption calorimetry that was used

to obtain time resolved HRR measurements with an estimated uncer-

tainty of 10% at 50 kW and 5% at 500 kW.45 Two video cameras

simultaneously recorded each test. One was positioned on the

corner's bisection plane; the other faced one of the walls. The video

collected by the latter (side‐view) camera was used to estimate evolu-

tion of flame width along a single wall.
6.2 | Burner flame submodel

Burner flame heat flux, q″b, was measured when the burner HRR

was set to 40 kW. This HRR was used in both burner characteriza-

tion experiments and in subsequent Room Corner Tests of the

MDF materials. Burner characterization tests utilized noncombusti-

ble walls composed of gypsum wallboard. These walls were

exposed to the burner for 200 s; tests were repeated 3 times.

The average q″b measurements are plotted in Figure 6A as points.

These results indicate that the burner heat flux is transient. Over

the first 30 s of the test, q″b increases, in an approximately linear

fashion, until it reaches a peak, steady‐state value, q″b,steady. This

behavior is believed to be associated with a transient nature of

the flame development over the surface of the burner. As seen in

Figure 6B, q″b,steady varies with vertical distance above the top of

the burner, y. Burner heat flux calculated using Lattimer's correla-

tion13 (the development of which is discussed in Section 2) is also

shown in this figure.

Lattimer's burner flame heat flux correlation significantly over‐

predicts the heat fluxes measured in this work. Thus, a new

correlation, which is shown as a solid line in Figure 6B, was developed

to better capture these measurements:

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


FIGURE 8 Flame height dependency on width‐normalized heat
release rate for the corner‐wall flame [Colour figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 6 Measured and correlated burner flame heat fluxes to the corner walls (A) as a function of time and (B), in steady state, as a function of
vertical position. The burner HRR was set at 40 kW [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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q″b;steady kW m−2
� � ¼ −64:5 y þ 53:9; 0<y≤0:7 m

−9:9 y þ 17:2; 0:7 m<y≤1:7 m

�
: (3)

This correlation was implemented as a time‐dependent bound-

ary condition in ThermaKin2D. It was assumed that the heat flux

from the burner was radiative in nature.46 The fact that q″b,steady is

not reached instantaneously upon ignition of the burner was taken

into account by scaling q″b,steady by a factor that varied linearly

between 0 and 1 during the first 30 s of the exposure. The perfor-

mance of this time‐dependent model is demonstrated in Figure 6A

(solid lines).

6.3 | Corner‐wall flame submodel

To characterize heat feedback from the corner‐wall flame, flame

spread on Samples A, B, C, and D was initiated by exposing them to

a 25‐kW burner flame for 345, 227, 293, and 250 s, respectively. This

burner HRR and the corresponding exposure times were selected

based on an analysis of a preliminary series of experiments to mini-

mize contribution of the igniter to the fire growth, while ensuring uni-

form ignition at the base of the sample. One test was performed on

each MDF specimen; each specimen was stapled to the gypsum wall-

board of the open corner‐wall assembly. The HRR of the flame grow-

ing on the surface of these materials, the width of the luminous

portion of the flame, and total flame heat flux to the corner walls (

q″f ) were all measured as a function of time.

Figure 7 demonstrates the progression of the open corner‐wall

flame spread test for Sample B. Here, timestamps, t, indicate time after

burner ignition. At t = 110 s, the sample ignited, and the fire size and

flame height began to increase steadily until the propane burner was
t = 110 s t = 230 s t = 245 s t = 350 s
turned off at t = 227 s. After the burner was turned off, the fire

decreased in size until it reached a minimum HRR of 28 kW. At

t = 245 s, the HRR and flame height began to increase again, and

flames spread vertically, reaching the ceiling at t = 347 s. At

t = 530 s, the flames began to extend beyond the ceiling, at which

point the fire was suppressed. Fire growth dynamics of Samples A

and D were similar to that of Sample B: each material supported flame

spread along the wall and the ceiling. Unlike these materials, Sample C

self‐extinguished shortly after the propane burner was turned off.

Except for Sample C, the width of the wall‐material‐supported

flame varied little in time or from sample to sample. This width, taken

along 1 wall of the corner, was determined to be 0.25 ± 0.05 m. Thus,

the total width of the wall covered by the flame was 0.50 m. A com-

plete set of the flame width data can be found in a related
t = 530 s

FIGURE 7 The open corner‐wall flame
spread on Sample B. t indicates time after
burner ignition [Colour figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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publication.32 This parameter was used to compute width‐normalized

HRR (Q′) by dividing the HRR measured after the burner was turned

off by the total flame width (0.50 m).

Time resolved q″f at all measurement locations (y, distance

above top of the burner) tended to increase and reach a steady

value of q″f;steady= 42 ± 5 kW m−2 as the wall‐material‐supported

flame spread, thickened, and became increasingly turbulent.32

q″f;steady was found to be insensitive to variations in material compo-

sition and was therefore utilized to define flame height, yf. Here, yf is

defined as the distance from the base of the flame to the highest

location where measured heat flux is ≥85% of q″f;steady . This definition

of flame height explicitly accounts for movement of the base of the

flame due to sample burnout. Figure 8 plots experimental measure-

ments of yf as a function of Q′. These flame height measurements

can be correlated with width‐normalized HRR measurements using

an empirical expression of the form

yf ¼ a Q′
� �b

þ c (4)

where a, b, and c are empirically derived constants. A similar def-

inition of flame height was recently used to develop a flame heat

feedback model for laminar wall flames.47 Figure 8 demonstrates

that by defining a, b, and c to be equal to 0.165, 0.50, and

−0.69, respectively, the flame height derived from the experimen-

tal data can be fit with precision, R2 = 0.93. The values of these

constants correspond to yf and Q′ expressed in the units of m

and kW m−1, respectively. It should be noted that Sample C data

were not included in this analysis because of its self‐extinguishing

behavior.

Also shown in Figure 8 (dashed line) are flame heights calculated

using the corner‐wall flame height correlation developed by Lattimer

et al.13 This correlation has a similar trend to that developed in this

study; however, it calculates values of flame height that are systemat-

ically higher than those measured here. This discrepancy is likely a

result of differences in measurement methodology: in Lattimer's study,

flame height is defined based on image analysis as the maximum

height of the continuous flame sheet rather than on the basis of heat

flux measurements.

Based on the flame height correlation represented by Equation 4,

a corner‐wall flame heat feedback expression was parameterized. The

functional form of this expression was based on that recently

proposed for laminar wall flames47,48:

q″ f ¼
q″f;steady yb≤yf

αf q″f;steady e− ln αfð Þ y*ð Þ2 yb>yf
:

(
(5)

y* ¼ yb þ y0
yf þ y0

(6)

where yb is the height above the base of the flame. This expression

assumes that the flame heat feedback profile consists of 2 distinct

regions: the region below flame height (yb ≤ yf), where flame heat flux

is constant and equal to q″f;steady (42 kW m−2), and the region above the

flame height (fire plume region) where flame heat flux decreases with
height, due to air entrainment and radiative losses. The parameters

describing this decrease, y0 and αf, were fit to best match q″f measure-

ments taken across the length of the sample, throughout the duration

of experiments; y0 = 2.0 m and αf = 7.06 were found to represent the

experimental data with a mean absolute error of 2.5 kW m−2. The

results of these fitting exercises are shown in Figure 9. This flame heat

feedback model demonstrates high accuracy with respect to experi-

mental measurements; however, care should be taken in its applica-

tion to length scales or test configurations beyond those validated in

this work.

This flame heat flux submodel was implemented in

ThermaKin2D using an assumption that the heat flux is radiative in

nature.46 This model explicitly tracks the burnout height in both

the flame height and flame heat feedback models. The Q′ value

required for Equation 4 was computed by integrating gaseous pyrol-

yzate mass flux, predicted by the pyrolysis submodel, over the height

of the solid sample of unit width and by multiplying the integral by

the corresponding heat of combustion. An additional implicit

assumption used in both the burner and corner‐wall flame

submodels was that the heat feedback is spatially uniform along

the width of the flame. This assumption is not fully justified, as

the data provided in a related publication32 indicate that the cor-

ner‐wall flame heat flux decreases by almost 50% at the outer edge

of the flame (0.25 m away from the corner). Nevertheless, this

assumption was maintained here to avoid complications associated

with the 3‐dimensional treatment of this flame spread problem.
7 | ROOM CORNER EXPERIMENTS AND
MODELING

7.1 | Room Corner Test setup and procedure

The Room Corner Test setup was performed in accordance with the

NFPA 286 standard.2 The test compartment, which was 2.4 × 3.6 m

wide and 2.4 m tall, with a 0.8 × 2.0 m opening, is shown in

Figure 10. Gypsum wallboard was installed along the walls and ceiling

of the compartment. The MDF samples were stapled to all gypsum

walls, except for the front wall where the door opening was located.

The compartment assembly was positioned under the 4 MW rated

exhaust hood located at the ATF FRL. This hood was equipped with

oxygen consumption calorimetry that was used to obtain time

resolved HRR measurements with an estimated uncertainty of 42%,

4.6%, and 2.6% at 50, 500, and 1100 kW, respectively.49

The same propane gas burner used in the open corner‐wall exper-

iments was also used in the Room Corner Tests. The burner HRR pro-

file prescribed by the standard consists of 300 s of 40‐kW exposure

followed by 600 s of 160‐kW exposure.2 Preliminary tests indicated

that this exposure was too severe for the MDF materials studied in

this work as the fire growth was dominated by the burner itself rather

than by the flame spread over the material surfaces. Therefore, a deci-

sion was made to reduce this exposure to 40 kW for 165 s, which

emphasized flame‐spread‐driven fire growth.

Two critical times were determined based on visual observations

of the fire: time to ceiling flame spread and time to flashover. Time



FIGURE 9 Corner‐wall flame heat feedback at various heights, y, above the top of the burner as a function of width‐normalized heat release rate
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 10 Room Corner Test setup [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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to ceiling flame spread is defined as the time when flames have spread

upward along the entire corner wall and began to spread horizontally

along the ceiling; this time was identified by a video camera located

inside the compartment. This time is significant because, up to this

point, fire growth is controlled by material behavior and not by sec-

ondary factors (such as radiation from ceiling smoke layer). Time to

flashover is a key metric used to assess burning behavior in recon-

structive fire tests; it is also a required test measurement in NFPA
TABLE 7 Summary of the Room Corner Test results

Sample Test #
Time to Ceiling Flame
Spread, s

Time to
Flashover, s

A 1 532 717
2 Self‐extinguished Self‐extinguished

B 1 302 500
2 282 440

C 1 Self‐extinguished Self‐extinguished

D 1 234 345
2 260 410

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
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286 Room Corner Test reports.2 Time to flashover can be defined by

several metrics; in this work, it is defined as the moment when the

flames extended beyond the door opening, in accordance with NFPA

286.2 Two Room Corner Tests were performed for Samples A, B and

D; only 1 test was performed for Sample C due to the limited availabil-

ity of the laboratory facilities.
7.2 | Comparison of the test results with model
predictions

Table 7 provides a summary of the Room Corner Test results.

Although all of the tested materials were designated as MDF, they

exhibited significant differences in fire behavior. Samples B and D sup-

ported relatively fast fire growth with the compartment reaching

flashover within 500 s. The fire grew notably slower on Sample A:

the fire reached flashover after 700 s in 1 test and self‐extinguished

in the other. Sample C also self‐extinguished approximately 150 s

after the burner was turned off. While only 1 test was conducted on

Sample C, its self‐extinguishing behavior was consistent with the

results of the open corner‐wall experiment, which indicates that Sam-

ple C was the least flammable among the tested MDF specimens.

The width‐normalized heat release rate, Q′, histories obtained in

Room Corner Tests are shown in Figure 11 as points. The total flame

width was assumed to be constant and equal to that measured in the

open corner‐wall experiments (0.50 m). The error bars correspond to

the reported uncertainties of the HRR measurements. The Q′ data

do not include the contribution from the burner (it was subtracted).

Measurements in Figure 11 are plotted up to Q′ = 300–350 kW m−1

because this increase in Q′ is dominated by the corner‐wall flame
FIGURE 11 Experimentally measured and model predicted width‐normal
MDF materials. The contribution of the gas burner was subtracted from th
stated uncertainties of the oxygen consumption calorimeter used in these
spread and not by further fire growth across the ceiling of the com-

partment (Q′ = 300–350 kW m−1 approximately corresponds to the

times to ceiling flame spread given in Table 7). It is important to note

that in every test where Q′ reached 300 kW m−1, Q′ continued to

increase, and flashover was observed within 100 to 200 s thereafter.

The model of these experiments realized in ThermaKin2D com-

bined a pyrolysis submodel, which included a 2‐dimensional (normal

to the sample's surface and vertical) heat transport treatment and a

1‐dimensional (normal to the sample's surface) mass transport treat-

ment, with the burner and corner‐wall flame submodels. As in the case

of CC experiment modeling, the presence of the gypsum wallboard

backing was simulated explicitly. In ThermaKin2D, the position of the

base of the flame was determined by the lowest point on the sample

surface where _m″crit (given in Table 6) was achieved. Flame ignition

and extinction were defined using the flame height correlation

expressed through Equation 4 (and plotted in Figure 8). The flame

was considered to exist only when the computed flame height (yf)

achieved a positive value. To avoid “double counting” of the heat

feedback to the material exposed to the burner flame, the heat feed-

back computed using the corner‐wall flame model (Equation 5) was

not applied until the burner was turned off. A brief study was con-

ducted to ensure that the numerical integration parameters employed

in these simulations provide fully converged results.32

The MDF materials were represented in the simulations by either

the set of properties given inTable 6 (MCC and CC properties) or a set

of properties combining virgin material densities and thicknesses

(given in Table 1), MCC‐derived heats of combustion (given in

Table 2), MCC‐derived kinetics (given in Table 3), and the average

polymeric material properties provided in Table 5. The latter property
ized heat release rate histories obtained for the Room Corner Tests of
ese data. The experimental uncertainties were computed from the
tests [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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TABLE 8 Average fire growth rate (FGR) parameter computed for the
experimental and model predicted results of the Room Corner Tests

Sample Test #

FGR [kW m−1 s−1]

Experimental

Modeled Using
MCC and CC
Properties

Modeled
Using MCC
Properties

A 1 0.7 0.9 1.0
2 Self‐extinguished

B 1 1.5 1.3 1.8
2 0.9

C 1 Self‐extinguished Self‐extinguished 1.5

D 1 2.2 2.1 2.5
2 2.3
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set was constructed from the MCC‐derived information and general

knowledge about polymeric solids and, therefore, was designated as

“MCC properties”. Both property sets were based on the 1 Reaction

Model kinetics.

The results of the simulations are shown as lines in Figure 11. The

model based on the MCC and CC properties predicts the fire growth

rate over Samples B and D well. This model also predicts Sample C fire

growth dynamics reasonably well, ie, the model captures the value of

the peak Q′ and overall self‐extinguishing behavior, although, the time

of the peak is over‐predicted. For Sample A, the model significantly

under‐predicts the onset time of fire growth but does correctly predict

fire growth rate once flame spread occurs. The main reason for this

discrepancy is probably associated with the fact that the Sample A's

surface flame was extremely weak (consisting of flamelets distributed

over the surface) during the 200 to 400‐second time frame, and this

weak flame was not adequately captured by the developed flame

submodel. It should also be noted that the relative difference between

model‐predicted and experimentally measured CC HRRPUA was the

greatest, on average, for Sample A (ie, uncertainties in the pyrolysis

model parameters are also at least partially responsible for this

discrepancy).

As expected, the MCC‐properties‐based model predictions were

less accurate than those based on the MCC and CC properties; how-

ever, the differences between the modeled HRR curves were rela-

tively small. This observation suggests that combining MCC data on

a given material with typical thermo‐physical property values provides

a set of parameters that defines key features of material behavior in

large‐scale fires.

To further help differentiate full‐scale performance of similar

materials, an average fire growth rate (FGR) parameter was proposed.

FGR is calculated from the given set of Q' data using the following

expression:

FGR ¼ Q′
crit−Q

′
b;off

tcrit−tb;off
: (7)

In this expression, tb,off is the time when the burner was turned off

and Q′
b;off is the corner‐wall fire HRR at this time. Q′

crit is the critical

HRR achievement which indicates that the fire will proceed to flash-

over; tcrit is the time at which Q′
crit is measured.

Based on the results of the current experiments, Q′
crit was set at

300 kW m−1. If Q' = 300 kW m−1 was not reached during the test

but Q' = 220 kW m−1 was reached, Q′
crit was assigned the maximum

value of the HRR reached during the test. If Q' = 220 kW m−1 was

never reached, the material was declared to exhibit self‐extinguishing

behavior and no FGR value was computed. The Q' = 220 kW m−1

threshold was selected because it approximately corresponded to

the time when the corner‐wall flame tips reached the compartment

ceiling. It should be noted that FGR is similar to the fire growth rate

parameter, FIGRA, defined in the ISO 9705 Room Corner50 and Single

Burning Item (EN 13823)51 test standards; however, FGR is calculated

based on critical values of Q' that emphasize fire growth when it is

dominated by corner‐wall flame spread (which is controlled by the wall

lining material) and not by further fire growth across the ceiling of the

compartment.
FGR values were computed from the experimental and simulated

data and are provided in Table 8. These values can be used to rate

and compare the propensity of materials to spread flame. According

to the experimental results, Sample D has the highest propensity

followed by Sample B, Sample A, and Sample C. The model based

on the MCC and CC properties provides similar FGR values, on aver-

age, they match within 20%, and identical relative ranking of the

MDF specimens. For the model based on the MCC properties,

model‐predicted FGR are within 38% of experimental results, on

average. Additionally, this model differs from experimental results

somewhat in that it predicts that Sample C will spread the flame

to the ceiling; however, the relative ranking of Samples A, B, and

D in terms of fire growth rate remains the same. These results indi-

cate that the proposed approach can be used to differentiate full‐

scale fire performance of similar materials, especially when the pyrol-

ysis model parameters are derived from a combination of milligram‐

scale and bench‐scale testing. The modeled scenario can be easily

adjusted in its severity to match the fire being reconstructed by

changing either the burner heat feedback and/or timing of the sim-

ulated exposure.
8 | CONCLUSIONS

A new procedure has been developed for fire investigators that can be

used to determine how much similar materials contribute to fire

growth in a full‐scale reconstruction fire test. This procedure defines

a quantitative methodology to assess the suitability of a candidate

material for use in reconstructive fire tests. This procedure requires

fire investigators to obtain the properties of both the material

collected at the scene and of candidate samples through inverse

analysis (numerical modeling) of either MCC‐only or MCC and CC

experiments; each approach can be used to differentiate the full‐scale

fire performance of similar materials. The properties of candidate

materials can be stored in a database, which, in time, should minimize

or completely eliminate the need for candidate material testing and

analysis.

The MCC‐only approach is significantly less labor intensive and

requires only a small (approximately 50 mg) material sample (it is

assumed that the sample is sufficiently representative to correctly

determine the overall density and thickness of the virgin material).

The time, effort, and sample amount required for the MCC and CC
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approach are each significantly greater; however, this approach does

produce more accurate results. It should be noted that, for each of

these approaches, the required sample amount is still many times

smaller than that usually needed for a full‐scale reconstructive fire

experiment.

Once its properties are determined, the relative performance of a

candidate material is evaluated by simulating the early stages of the

Room Corner Test using theThermaKin2D numerical modeling frame-

work. These simulations require submodels for heat feedback from the

burner (ignition source) and from the corner‐wall flame supported by

the burning material, both of which were developed in this study. It

is expected that, even though the corner‐wall flame heat feedback

submodel was developed using only MDF materials, it is applicable

to a wide range of polymeric solids.

The unified model of material pyrolysis and flame heat feedback

has been shown to produce sufficiently accurate predictions of early

fire growth to correctly discriminate fire spread performance of differ-

ent brands of MDF. An average fire growth rate parameter (FGR) was

proposed to formally rate each material in terms of its propensity to

support full‐scale fire growth. Application to a wider range of materials

will be required to fully establish this methodology's capabilities and

limitations.
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